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=LONGEST -BRIDGE SPA*.

Tiioaph of Eogiaoetiac Being Achieve» 
ee the St Lowreoce.
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porta of the Far Bast Se at the mercy at r»_ • - _ __ __
J ............................... .... wind and wave. Case oil Is a cargo which D&SIS* NO OI1C DUt S LIVE AffCIltrequires careful ballasting, and several sail- _ u

lna ships thus laden have either disappeared IlCCd UDDIv.
An Interesting part of our work at this or made inordlnarllj long passages between _____ wK «7 *

season Is that which Is done In behalf of Atlantlccoast ports of the United States and THE CANADA FIRST MAGAZINE. DOW ,1» its second rear is an all f!an-S*, fâoST'V h^dl™6^ hèSn“g‘ iZ&Sr&e'ZS: Magtzinefjkvoted toCAKASmî SUBJECTS nnd SHORT
' They gather in great numbers from Orkney previously, was never heard of after sailing BlUKLLb. I he magazine of the Canadian Preference League. Of interest to all. 

and Shetland, from Stornoway and the west- “°m New Joi* to_c5^ wUh case oil, and WE WANT YOUR subscription. If you send your name in now for one year’sarajpfcstira a œpœz gsa :hiL«.Rr-« sjs1 :Lm,e doU“’we wm ™ail *°u L ™raThA minSters of the town cooperate with Philadelphia to Japan. Sailing veesels miss- of thia y€ar*
the N. B. Coast Mission In organising meet- |ns Ini ballast last year were the Bulomene, 
infi in the market place and on the braes tn« Edith Mary, the Varr. the May and the 
for the fishermen, and Saturday night and Honolulu. It Is supposed that five of the 
Sunday are busy with effort In that dlrec- total number of missing sailing ships last 
tlon. The ladles’ committee of the mission jw foundered during a severe gale while 

special meeting on Mondoy night for England with full cargoes almost
for the women and girls, one of the ministers witnin sight of port.
presiding. "It is a homely meeting, the invited Bven this year there are not wanting ex
guests. sitting with bare heads and shawls of missing sailing ships. The Cul-
of subdued color on their shoulders, speak ooon bas not been heard of since she sailed 
only in whispers to each other while the *£om Jacksonville, Fla., tor Grenada, W. I.,

with a cargo of lumber; the Norwegian bark 
LAfuna. from Pascagoula for Colon, with 
lumber, has also gone; the French ship st.
Donatien has disappeared between Bordeaux 
and Adelaide; and the St Johns schooner 
Energy with salt for Oporto for her home

man ship Rodenbek, bound from Liverpool 
more than enough for the 

°/. le06: There are eeveral steamers 
histratedtbe mUaln® «*•—From Shipping II-
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Six miles above Quebec, near the point 
where the St, Lawrence at low water 
is somewhat less than 2,000 feet wide, 
a cantilever bridge is being built. It 
is of the American pattern and steel. As 
Brooklyn bridge bad to yield the palm 
to the Forth bridge in 1890, so now the 
Forth must yield it to the St. Lawrence 
»ayét Everybody’s Magazine.

Th| central span of the Canadian 
bridge, is 1800 feet long, stretching al
most from bank to bank. The central 
suspended girder is 675 feet long and 
130 feet deep at the centre. The width 
of the anchor spans is 500 feet; of the 
approach spans, 210 feet. Two tracks 
will carry the railroad traffic. There 
will be roadways for road and street car 
traffic. So our Canadian cousins are 
to have the longest bridge span in the 
world.
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DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLSAddreeg,

IMHffiCanada First Publishing Co„
Room 19, 43 Scott Street TORONTO

L* ROT PILA. CO-MYSTERY OF THE DEEP SEA. COSTLY CHURCHES.

trinity's Value Put at $12,500,000, In
cluding Land.

Trinity Church is valued at $12,500,- 
000. Ttug estimate includes the land oc
cupied by the churchyard. It is in the 
most valuable part of New York, if not 
in the most valuable division of property 
in the world.

St. Paul’s Church is valued at $5,500,-
000.

Grace Church is valued at $5,500,-

The First Presbyterian Church, Fifth 
avenue, between Eleventh and Twelfth 
streets, is valued at $750,000.

St. Mark's Church, on Second avenue, 
an old landmark in that neighborhood, 
is valued at $276,000.

The Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth 
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, is val
ued at $1,000,000.

The Church of St. Paul the Apostle 
(the Paulist Church), at Fifty-ninth 
street and Columbus avenue is valued 
at $700,000.

The West Presbyterian Church, on 
West Forty-second street, is valued at 
$450,000. St, Thomas’ at $1.700,000, and 
the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
» and 11 West Fifty-fifth street, at $1,- 
600,000.

The valuation of the Temple Emanu- 
E1 is $1.530.000. of St. Patrick's Cathed
ral $6,000.000. of the B’nai Jeshurun Syn- 
agague, $300,000, of the Temple Beth-El, 
aft the corner of Fifth avenue and Sev
enty-sixth street. $1.300.000; of the 
Broadway Tabmacle. Broadway and 
Fifty-sixth street, $700,000. and" of the 
Christian Scientist Church, Central Park 
West and Sixty-eighth street, $300,000.

RUSTLING LIFE INSURANCE.

______ e out the tea.
in progress they taJk i 

freely to each other, and here and there a 
low laugh rises about the znurmer of voices. 
If you listen intentyl you wtl 
voices eWlng smoothly cover the 
turals of the Gaelic tongue, and turning to 
locate the sound, you find a group, of quiet
faced girls who smile at the pleasant words 
of a tall, dark-haired 
Is th
In the Black Isle, who 
with the sound of tho

mmlttee serve Swedish Scientists Investigate the Phen
omena of ’Dead Water.”

One of the most curious marine phe
nomena known to seamen is that called 
by Norwegian sailors “dead water,” 
which, without any visible cause, makes 
a vessel lose her speed and refuse to 
answer her helm. The sailor’s only defi
nite knowledge of its origin, says the 
Scotsmen, is that it exists solely where 
there is a surface layer of fresh water 
resting u<pon the salt waters of the sea. 
Several explanations have been advanced 
by the captains of ships of the effect of 
dead' water, the commonest of which is 
that the two water layers move in, dif
ferent directions. The true explanation, 
however, was recently found by Swedish 
investigators. At least so it would seem 
from what follow».

The experiment carried out was an ex
ceedingly pretty one. A large plate glaas 
tank was first mounted on a wooden 
frame. The tank was then filled to a 
certain depth with salt water and a 
layer of fresh water was carefully pour
ed on to the surface, so that two sep
arate water layers were obtained. The 
salt water was blackened with liquid 
Chinese ink before the water layers were 
prepared, and in this way the different 
layers were made clearly visible, A boat 
model was then towed along the tank 
and a silhouette of the waves produced 
was obtained by placing a white screen 
at a short distance behind the tank. The 
waves were also photographed by flash
light, and the results showed conclusive
ly that waves actually were set up at 
the boundary line between the two li
quids.

Further experiments were made to 
verify the sudden loss of speed due to 
dead water. The boat model two® drawn 
across the tank and the towing string 
suddenly slackened when the boat was 
about half way across . In eases where 
the tank contained salt water only the 
boat stopped gradually, moving "some 
boat lengths after the towing string bad 
been slackened. When the tank contain
ed a layer of fresh water resting on salt 
water, on the other hand, the boat slack
ened 9}>eod quite suddenly and moved 
only a very snort distance. These experi
ments, carried out on a small scale, 
prove conclusively that the difficulties 
encountered within a dead water zone 
are really due to the resistance experi
enced by the vessel in generating invisi
ble waves at the fresh water-salt water 
boundary, although in some particular 
caees the influence of undercurrents 
must also, doubtless, be taken into ac
count.
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While the tea to

When u a Man Dead?
Floresco claims to have brought back 

life to dogs whose hearts have stopped 
from 25 to 40 minutes. He applies 
electrodes directly to the heart, eitwher 
on the outside or by needles to the i- 
side of the ventricles. Danilewsky hat 

“For years a mar- *t»rted heart beats in a rabbit 24 hours 
tyr,” is how Chas.. H. 1 *fter death. This he accomplished by 
Powell, of 105 Raglan perfusion of the heart by Locke's eolu- 
etreet, Kingston, be- tion. Inhibition of this heart action can 
gins his story. “A ha brought about by applying electrode* 
martyr to chrome at the root of the aorta, Locke and 
constipation, but now Rosenheim perfused a heart that had 
I am free from it and been hanging in the laboratory for five 
all through the use of days since its removal from the rabbit's 
Dr. Leon'hardt’e Anti- body, and caused it to give beats of 

.... . . considerable magnitude. Howell, of
I wae induced to try Anti-Pill by Johns Hopkins, concludes from his ex-

nsvding the testimony of someone who periments that inhibition of the heart
had been cured Of constipation by it. depends on the presence of diffusible
I had suffered for e^h teen years and potassium and'compounds in the heart
had taken tons of stuff recommended aa tissue, and that va^as impulses act indi- 

wh£h "““fc ™ vrorse rather recUy b incrcaain7 the araoun o( potas-
mD”n? T «ni» compound, of this characterno cure for me. Dr. Leonhardt® Anti- x^-nrn _, . .Pill cured me.” .,Fr0.m th« physiological standpoint.

All dealers, or the Wilson-Fyte Go., therefor*- * >«*s as if the day may 
Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. eome when death will be cheated of its

piey, and the heart forced to take up 
again the work that it has laid down.— 
North American Homoepathic Journal.
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MARTYRDOM DESCRIBED.at the pleasant 
young minister. That 
U. F. Church of Nlgg. 
lights up their faces 
Gaelic tongue. They 

ilgn land, and cannot speak cur 
his words are as the sound of 

on the heather.
The programme is as homely as the meet

ing. Nothing Imposing to exnected ; the or
nate effort passes without comment, and 
thé Impromptu commonplace often hits the 
mark. A quiet talk from the chairman. 
ReV. A. Drummond, as chairman of com
mittee, opens the proceedings. The subject 
Is Jesus Christ ana personal salvation; 
need of him and bis care for us. They 
not come together to be amused, and the 
speaker feels that touch of humor helps 
nothing and a funny story would Insult bis 
audience. Most of them are come for “a 
drink of the brook by the way," and noth- 
else else will satisfy. Then a young lady 
sing a solo. The harmonium lies Invit
ingly open, but none offers to use it, for 
some of the audlenea have objaption, and 
those who have none can enjoy, the sweet- 
voicer singer without Its aid. The solo 
soft, tender appeal to believe In Jei 
trust all In the hands of Jesus. Imp 
faces lead you to thing that the listen 
are unmoved, but the swaying forme» 
some tell of the thoughts within stirred by 
Miss Henderson’s song. Now it to the 
of the Gaelic folk, and Mies McKenzie, Bi
ble reader, gives out a psalm la the ancient 
tongue, and instantly the majority are 
strangers In the land. The leader talk 
some tl

Kingston Man THls How He Suffered 
and How He was Cured.e deputy from the 

te Black Isle, who

are in a fore!
tongue, and 
the wind
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Girls Displace “Buttons.”
The charity school boy and the boy In 

buttons were two types of boyhood out 
of which Dickens contrived to get a 
great deal of humor. The first named

and explaining 
melody strikes

strange cedancea at 
■ familiar, and 

alth 
tar-

1 me isaa. me 
some time In Gaelic, reading 
the psalm, then the old-world melody 
up. and one Is strangely moved. Th 

mor one, with 
hat strike
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Everyone Run Down
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CUT OF bon, boils, tumours, scrofula or other rewhs of 
impure blood 
Blood Teak.

h draws out the poison from die blood and 
tones up Aomach, lives, kidneys and bowels.

Pare, safe, palatable—contenu the reediriisl 
virtues of curative herbs which adiii natural 

on die syftetn. Price, $1 a-hoUkr—6 for 
$5. At drag-gores—or from The Chcmifta* Co. 
of Canada* I jndted, Hanuhoo—Toronto.

Be tune to get the genuin* atk/or

n one loses it in a bewuaering wei 
semi-tones and gxace-notos. Involun 

tly the tears start to the eyes as the soft 
voices rise to the Ligner notes, and one 
seems to hear the poignant keen of the 
coronach of the shrill challenge of the pi
broch. To us "there was no voice or lan
guage." but wo felt the keen longing of 
the Highland heart. As we sat and listened 
we added words, "It I forget thee, oh Je
rusalem, let my right hand forget its 
nlng."
"From the lone shieling on the misty 1s-

Mountalns divide us and world of seas, 
But still our hearts are true, our hearts are 

highland.
And in our dreams we see the Hebrides."
It takes a long time to sing a Gaelic 

psalm, as each line 1» chanted by the leader 
before it to sung, but none wearied, for the 
old-time flavor and the new-time forvor 
made it intensely interesting.

After the psalm an old sea rover spoke 
eome kindly, pointed words, the burden of 
which was Jesus Christ and him cricifled. 
He spoke well, as one who knew bis busi
ness, and the girls listened. Two girls 
from Buckle volunteered to sing a duet. 
It was a good hymn and beautifully su 
The voices were good, soprano and contr 
to, and one felt that the singers had got a 
bold of that which roakees all good accord
ing to the purpose of God of Christ. 
James Drnummond sang the solo, "Forever 
With the Lord," to the evident delight of 
the audience.

As a closing item, Mr. Stevenson, N. E.
man, sang a 

ence joined In
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bewildering “IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL has entirely disappeared, while page boys 

of the “Joe and Fat Roy” class are al
most extinct, and the last specimens are 
to be found in clubs and hotels.

At one time the possession of a bright 
little boy in buttons was held to indi
cate that the mistress had risen above 
the rank of a mere suburbanite and was 
reaching the fringe of society, but now 
the parlor maid has. taken his place.

Within the past nine

find speedy rebel m
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, British 
and Canadian manufacturers, aft 
months’ thorough trial. Made
coo LO. SHAPLKT » HOIR CO. LIMITED. 

BvMtford. Canada.

t>7
Not a Bad Way to See tie World and to 

Study Human Nature.
After all is «aid and done, we life in

surance solicitors do not have such a 
hard time of it, writes one of them in 
the American Magazine. We get a drop 
of appreciation now and then, wine 
compensates for the rebuffs.

We know no boss and

THREE TIMELY RECIPES.
or ten years the 

demand for page boys for private houses 
has dwindled to almost nil, except in 
the case of doctors, who combine in them 
the duties of door opener, medicine car
rier and boot cleaner.

-People nowadays prefer to have a 
smart parlor maid to open the door and 
receive callers, or to employ a young for
eigner of 18 or 20 years of age, who not 
only acts as footman, but also as win
dow cleaner and general handy man for 
a trifling wage, leaving after he has 
learned the language.

In the West End clubs and hotels, 
however, there is «till a demand for the 
services of the boy in buttons.

What has become, also, of the “Tiger,” 
the perky little being in top hat and top 
boots, who eat with folded arms and su
percilious air on the back seat of the 
llgh dogcarts driven by the young bloods 
of thirty years ago?—The London Daily 
Mail.

Onion Pickles—Wipe three quarts 
small unripe cucumbers, and cut in 
slices. Remove the skins from one pint 
of small onions, and out in thin slices. 
To the cucumbers and onions add one 
cupful of salt; mix thoroughly, 
and let stand for six hours. Drain, and 
add one quart of vinegar and one pint of 
olive oil. Pack in a crock or stone jar.

Tomato Catsup—Peel one peck of ripe 
tomatoes, and cut in pieces. Put them 
in a preserving kettle, bring to the boil
ing point, and let simmer until soft; 
then force through a sieve. Add three 
cupfuls of sugar, one-fourth of a cupful 
of salt, one tablespoonfuI of black pep
per, one teaspoonful of ginger, one tea- 
spoonful of cloves, one-eighth of a tear 
spoonful of cayenne, and one quart of 
vinegar. Bring to the boiling point ««n*i 
let simmer until the right consistency, 
the time required being about two and’ 
one-half to three hours. Turn into bot
tles, filling the bottles to overflowing, 
cork and seal. It must always be re
membered in filling glass jars 
with a hot mixture to place them in a 
cloth wrung out of hot water.

Pickled Watermelon Rind—Remove 
thick paring from watermelon rind, and 
cut out all of the pink portion ; then cut 
in pieces of uniform size, cook in boiling 
water to cover until soft and drain. 
There should be seven pounds of rind. 
Put in a preserving kettle, add three 
cupfuls of vinegar, three and one-half 
pounds oi brown sugar, one ounce of 
«tick cinnamon broken in pieces, and 
half an ounce of whole cloves. Bring 
slowly to the boiling point, let simmer 
two and one-half hours, pack into jars, 
add the syrup to fill the jars to over
flowing, and adjust the covers.—Fannie 
Merritt Farmer in Woman’s Home Oom-

can go anyi
where in the world we wish and work 
for the same company—if we are good.

We can turn our backs on hard win- 
tere and go south—we can go north 
where the cool lake breezes are and 
leave our friends to the midsummer 
madness of “a hundred above.”

We know how to enter a drawing 
room and we know how to sit in a far
mer’s kitchen and diseii 
pork while the wife is trying out lard.

We know k>t® of things because ma 
must, and possibly some which we ought 
not to know, but men, women and fate 
conspire to give us wisdom and we 
would not quarrel with the three of 
them for the world.

Pretty Accessory That Ends in a We are actors, essaying burlesque 
Sash. comedy sometimes and often tragic

The expression, fichu peplum, require, r^din^ to m'!Me

weft ryrweep when u Luid
ed from the waist at the back to the Nothing can disturb us and no human 
waist line in front, an dthen alowed to being can bowl us over It is all the 
flow beneath a belt almost to the hem «one whether you call it wise or foolish, 
of the dress, with shawl-like points. The because we know how little we know 
sash is a silk one, shot with the colors which, is the beginning of wisdom. ’ 
of the peplum. When we are glad people will know it

Here ;» areally originalidea, and one arid if we have the bluegno one is aware 
that is distinctive enough in character to but ourselves and the manager 
stamp the frock one specially devised for I have been taught a lesson in these 
special occasions, and yet not of too twelve strange yeans—that honesty is 
marked an appearence to -depart from (-he beet poliev. and, more than that 1 
complete refinement, | have found out tiiat the best investment

Another fichu suggestion lurks in the to honesty for honesty's sake alone, 
lovely striped gauzes. Trimmed with I have lied in writing insurance 
taffeta in a solid color. One gown of always found that it recoiled upon me 
white silk gauze striped with old rose has a*™! if I gained thereby the little incre- 
the skirt trimmed with bands of all-over ment of commission I straightway 
Valenciennes put on in shallow scollops hundredfold as much, 
and finished on the lower tdge with 
row pleatings of rose-colored taffeta. The 
lace blouse is nearly covered by one of 
these draped fichus, which 
the bust, with the ends carried to the 
back, where they were converted into 
long sash ends. The fichu is trimmed 
with the narrow silk pleatings.

A Tree of Twenty Centuries.
In the island of Oos, in the A 

see, says the London Times, 
stands, jealously guarded, a huge plane 
tree, measuring nearly 18 yards in cir
cumference. It is sutrrounded by a 
podlumi or raised platbform, breast# 
nigh, doubtless built to support the 
trunk of the tree after it had become 
hollow and weak from age. The lower 
branches are still well preserved and 
have been shored up by piece® of 
antique columns, over' the upper ends 
of which the branches have grown like 
caps in consequence of the pressure of 
their own weight.

Close by the tree is a solid marble 
seat, which is said to be the chair of 
Hippocrates, the father of medicine, 
and it is supposed that he taught the 
art of healing from that seat. He wa® 
born at Cos 460 B. C. This gives a 
clue to the age of thecelebrated plane 
tree, which must be considerably 
than 2000 years old.
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Millard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Ooaet missionary, a hearty 
favorite hymn, and the audi 
the chorus with vigor.

As the girls fled out, Mr. Oulland, the 
Nlgg deputy, shook hands with them and 
the Gaelic voice» rang in happy laughter 
and gatort. Mias Macpherson, who to here 
to look after the girls, binding cut fingers, 
tending them in sickness, and mothering 
them in a hundred ways, makes kind In
quiries as they file past her, and nothing 
26 left undone to make them feel that Christ 
the Healer to among them, and the God 
of the ancient covenant finds a tabernacle 
among them.—British Congregationalist.

FICHU PEPLUM NOVELTY.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

or bottles DON’TS FOR BATHERS.
The loss of many lives by drowning 

this season has led William Henry, hon
orary secretary of the Royal Life-Saving 
Society, of London, to draw up a list 
of a few “don’ts“ which bathers ought 
to observe. They are as follows:

Don’t bathe in quiet, secluded spots
Don’s swim out from shore in the sea 

and other tidal waters unattended by a 
beat.

Don’t bathe shortly after a hearty 
meal.

Don’t bathe alone if subject to giddi
ness or faintness.

Don’t take fright because you hap
pen to fall into the water in your clothes. 
Clothes will float.

Don’t take fright because taken with 
cramp. Keep calm and turn on the back, 
then rub and stretch the affected limb. 
If seized in the leg, turn up the toes, 
straighten the leg to stretch the muscles, 
and apply friction by kicking the surface 
of the water. Leave the water as soon 

ssible.
Henry concludes by drawing atten

tion to the need of making swimming a 
part of the national education.

MISSING SHIPS.

Sailing and Steam Vessels in Davy 
Jones’ Locker.

se err agregiously who venture to assert 
ailing ships are rarely, it ever, posted 

th all hands, and even the

St. Isidore, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1904. , 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe It for my patients, always with- 
the most gratifying results, and I con
sider it the best all-round Liniment ex
tant.

Yours truly,

Tboe

as missing wi 
ateamshlp cornea on the mtoeing list tar more 
frequently than eome suppose. Nevertheless, 
having due regard to the enormous number 
of all sorts and conditions of ships in activa 
service, the greater rup Id It*)' with whch 
voyages are maue by many of them and the 
curious cargoes occasionally 

quite unknown to the 
lthout saving that the percentage of 

ipe is comparatively inslgnlUcant. 
feared that in

but
carried, of a 
old timers, itnature 

goes Wi 
missing shl 
It is to be
master feel they have but Hobson s choice 
In the course to pursue; and therefore pro
ceed to sea with vessels so trimmed aa posi
tively to Invite disaster should ,bad weather 
be experienced after sailing. Sailing ships 
have had quite a bad time ot late, despite the 
introduction of labor saving appliances, both 

. under the head of missing and loss by strand- 
/ lng. It Is open to Question whether the ago 

of steam and steel to favorable to the pro
duction ot the class of sailor and officer 
which was in evidence on board Americaq 
clippers forty or fifty years ago. tiven la 
that remote period there were deadheads 
KClng to see for a living; but the smart sea
man of every grade had plenty of opportunity 
to gain experience which is wanting to the
ship of
a machine ship than was her wooden pre-

Curloua enough, an ueuall 
ber of metal steamships and 
of metal or of wood were 
during the twelve months

lost a DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.
some instances ehip- panion for September. Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Wise Brother-in-Law.
(Exchange.)

“I see Robinson's married again—mar
ried his first wife’s sister."

"Yes. 
to break

New Kind of Dialect Story.
“What’s this ?” demanded the puzzled, 

eritic, reading the manuscript. “Go ’long 
wid ye or Oi’ll gif you a punch mit der 
nose yet already.” What sort of lan
guage is that to put in the mouth of 
your hero ?”

"That’s the most novel feature of my 
book,” replied*the young author; “you 
see, the hero’s father was Irish and his 
mother German.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

crosses on He Did His Best.
This story h told in Leslie’® Weekly; 

An Anglo-Saxon citizen in New Orleans 
attended the funeral of a Frenchman’® 
wife. Several dav® afterward, meeting 
the bereaved husband on Canal street, 
tiie latter asked, with Gallic janntiness: 

were you at ze funeral?” 
can said ye-k 

“How you tink I did?*
“Oh, splendidly. You appeared to be 

fond of your wife, as it took four men 
to hold you and control your grief and 
active emotion.”

“You were only at ze house, eh? You 
should have gone to ze ccmetoire, for 
there I rai«e ze Cain—it take ten mem 
to hold me!”

He said he didn't want 
in another mother-in-law.

to havo as po 
Mr.DIAMOND WEDDINGS.

“Ah,
Ameri

TheThe Names of Wedding Amnives- 
saries.

The tenth is the tin wedding, the 
twentieth is the crystal wedding, al
though some contend that the fifteenth 
claims that place, and that the twen
tieth is rightly called the silken.

No honor has been awarded to the 
thirtieth or the fortieth anniversaries, 
One bright woman announced/her thir
tieth wedding day as “the closi" of the 
Thirty Years’ War”— a fashion few 
would care to follow. The first author
ized celebration after the twenty-fifth 
wedding day is the golden wedding—the 
fiftieth year of married life having been 
completed.

It seldom happens that a wedded pair 
j live together 75 years, yet <lhis is listed 

as the diamond wedding. I account it 
as one of Fate’s little ironies that the 
only couple L have ever known to 
plete this term were an old man and 
woman in the Jersey mountains, neither 
of whom had ever seen a diamond.— 
Marion Harland in Buffalo News.

FIFTY CENTS Useful Hints. “
To remove grease from books, cover 

the spot with either magnesia or powder- ^22® for Whiskey Salesmen,
ed chalk, and set on it a warm flatiron Again we say to the Pratt ladies, if 
over a sheet of brown paper. you do not want the booze drummer

To take rust from steel, cover the here, egg him out of town every time he
steel with fresh lard or sweet oil, rub- sticks up his head. Use eggs with whis-
bing it well. Do not touch it for two kers on them, too, if you want to
days ,then polish with unslacked lime positively punctuate your order, 
until rust disappears. ness that the law will not touch must

To stop nose-bleed, chew a piece > of i be met by outlaw methods. Sail in and 
paper, or bathe the back of th© head and clean them out of town.—Pratt, Ivan.* 
neck with cold water. ‘ Union.

generation, and the modern sail 
metal construction to much more

ling
like

ling vessels 
posted as missing 
of 1905. At least

IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
of Scott’s Emulsion is 
very rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-cent size, which is 
enou 
coug
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott’s 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

nineteen steamers,
sailing ships and six wooden sailing ships 
wero never heard from after they had sailed 
away beneath the boundar 
sky under the happiest ol 
previous year the totals of missing 
five, ten and four respectively. As a rule, 
the steamer» were email, of from 600 to 2,500 

a. and laden with heav 
or lumber;
300 to 3.500
aud four of the woodeu sail! 
samples 
znauded

seventeen iron or steel moro
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.line of sea and 

ipe were

ry
•pices.

An Interruption.
A® the young man was taking 

for the night his voice as he stoodgh for an ordinary 
h or cold or useful

leave 
at tho

door, rose passionately on the still night 
air.

cargoes of coal 
ed from 

ballast, 
vessels were

iaaen witu neuvy 
; the metal sailt 

tons, several !
ers rang
being in

ng
of the gallant little 
aud manned by stcrli

. .. . he Atlantic from
iunuland and returning thither with 
of salt. Of the steamers four 

; to Europe 
ad deckload

Farmers and Dairymenooners, corn- 
seamen, that “Just one,” he pleaded—“just one!”

Then the young lady’s mother inter
rupted, calling from her bed-room win
dow:

“Just one?” she cried. “No, it ain’t 
quite that yet; but it’s close on to 
twelve, and so I think you’d better be 
goin* just the same.”

ng
tharo engaged carrying 

on the other side of t When you require acargoes 
re hound 

rnber, and
i

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Panfrom Gulf ports 
at least three h, 
bcîecr.Ily brought to 
in the Winter mon; 
quently carried to a port of Franc 
charged there, and the under duck car.ro 
taken on to a United Kingdom port, fius 
strictly complying with the liter of the tow 
and breaking it iu the spirit. Two of the 
four were British, one was German and one 
was Spanish. Wreckage was picked up from 
but two of the whole of the ninteeu missing 
steamers, wbtth included two small iiu. rs 
laden with general cargo, one for Buenos 
Ayres, the other for the West Indies.

Among the missing sailing ships were rep. 
1resentattves of England. France, Germany 
Italy. Xorwa and the United States one 
of the most modern t;-pe of metal bald headed 
•choonera. a four master vessel built in the 
United Kingdom in 1X96, the Honolulu, which 
passed under tho American flag when the 
Hawaiian Islands were taken over by this 
«jfrOiUry. UU*H iàti titto utrtwoon driitungnai and 
JNrt townsend while In ballast. Built under

with
s such as may not 

United Kingdom port 
hut which are truths,

Ask tout trocar tar
w

E. B. EDDY’SA Kind Man.
A gentleman was disturbed in his rest 

in the middle of the night by some one 
knocking on tho street door, 
there?” he asked.

“A friend,” was the answer.
“What do you want?”
“I wan to stay here all night.”
“All right, stay here, by all means,” 

was the beneovelent reply.—Judge.
Some miscreant entered the stable of 

Dr. E. Bowman, V. S., of Gladstone,
^ian., and Iha kind leg* off kis • ^

Sensible Don’ts.
Don’t sit facing a strong light.
Don’t stoop or bend over while writing 

or reading. f •
Don’t go too long without food. Han

ger gives a strained look to the face.
Don’t worry ; but if worry you must, 

keep the forehead smooth—don’t wrinkle

Don’t wear tight shoes. In time they 
bring a yermanent agonized expression 
idiu.5 is not bcantiüu! to kckcld '
a young face.

FIBRE WARE abides“Who's

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

Send for freg sairpta

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemlits. it. THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEToronto, Out.
foe. and $i .oo. All druggist»

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every t1m% »v-m even •

l
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